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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the present study was to examine the 
performance of normal adults on the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure 
Test (ROCFT) especially wi#i regard % pnKedural types, methods by 
which individuals proceed to rapy the figure. Osterrieth identified 
seven procedural types that might be used by individuals in copying 
the figure; four generally used by adults (Types I, II, III and IV) and 
an additional three, more primitive, strategies (Types V, VI and VII) 
which might be used by children. It was found that a) normal 
adults did not use the procedural types as outlined by Osterrieth 
(1944). Fewer used procedural types I & II and more used types III & 
IV than reported by Osterrieth; b) the procedural type used was 
related to performance on both the copy and recall phases of the test 
with types I & II yielding better performance than either type III or 
Type IV; c) copying strategy, as measured by Bennett-Levy (1984), 
was related to performance on both the ROCFT copy and recall 
phases with higher strategy scores yielding the best performance; d) 
procedural type used was found to be related to the strategy score.
It was included that both Osterrieth's procedural types and 
Bennett-Levy's strategy score are measures of perceptual 
organization. Various task and subject variables were examined to 
determine which were associated with choice of procedural type and 
performance on the ROCFT c»py and recall phases. The following 
were found: procedural type, strategy score, and scores on the 
Category test were found to be the best predictors of the scores on
the copy phase; aspy scores. Category Test scores, procedural type, 
strategy scores, age, and gernier were found to be the best 
predictors of the s^res  on the recall phase; and strategy scores 
were found to be the best predictors of the procedural type used. 
The assessment of procedural type was foumf to be a reliable and 
quick indbator of perceptual organization and of value to the 
clinician in assessing performance on both phases of the ROCFT.
. INTRODUCTION
The Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test (ROCFT) is a test of 
constructional functions designed by Rey (1941) to investigate 
perceptual organization and immediate/delayed visual recall in brain 
(im aged individuals (Figure l). The test Is divided into two phases
a) the copy phase which measures visuo-constructive function or m 
which the subject copies (draws) the complex figure while looking 
at the picture; and b) the recall phase which measures the amount 
and quality of recall of the original figure from short or long-term 
spatial memory.
I
In 1944 Osterrieth standardized the test using brain damaged 
and non-brain damaged children and adults. His orientation was 
primarily a developmental one and he looked at test performance of 
individuals varying from four to sixty years of age. His 
standardization of the test included three levels of evaluation.
Figure 1. The Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure.
The first involved an evaluation of the copying strategy used In 
reproducing the figure. Osterrieth t>elfeved that the way in which a 
person perceived the complex figure would strongly influence the 
manner in which it was <»pied (though he did not specify the nature 
of the relationship). He also felt that as perception develops with 
age, accordingly the copying s tra t^y  used in reproducing the figure 
would develop with age He identified four copying strategies used 
by adults in copying the figure, and an additional three, more 
primitive, copying strategies which might be used by children. He 
called these copying strategies procedural types . The seven 
procedural types are listed in Table 1.
TABLE 1
PROCEDURAL TYPES (OSTERRIETH, 1944)
I. Sutjjeti begU  ̂ drawing the central rectangle and details are BXtded In 
relatkM to it
II. S i# K t begin# wWi a detWI atlî ted to the centrai ra c la i^ , or whh a 
tubs^liofl of me w nW  re^ffiigle, complets the redangle and odds remaining 
data# in relmtkm «> me rectangle.
III. Sul]|#ct begin# dravÉtg the tweraa conkHtr of Sts figure without expfidt 
dlfierenWon of the central r^a tm ^ mtd then ackk the Internal details.
IV. Subject Wapose* details one by one without an organizing atruciurs
V. Subject ourles disœte parts of the drawing vrtihout any semblance of 
organization.
VI. Subject subeWes the Rawing of a slmUar drawing (boat, hcwsa).
VII. The drawmg l# wt unrecognizabte scrawl
Osterrieth's second method of evaluation concerned the 
awuracy of the person’s reproduction of the figure, both In copy and 
recall phases. For example, he felt that omissions and errois in the
reproductions indicated an attentiona) deficit whereas awkwardness 
and distortions in the drawings indicated a problem in visuo-motor 
control. He devek)ped a rigorous scoring system in order to measure 
the quantity and quality of reproductions of the figure (Appendix A). 
Here again, he felt that development played an important role in 
determining the degree of accuracy possible, and he described 
developmental levels and provided percentiles for each
The third means of evaluation was the time required to 
complete the task. Osterrieth felt that It was of diagnostic interest 
to know whether an excellent or poor copy was completed very 
quickly or slowly. Norms were outlined for various ages.
In addition to the three methods of evaluation mentioned 
above, Osterrieth believed that performance on the recall phase 
indicated a person's natural capacity for immediate (or delayed) 
visual memory because s/he was not warned in advance that s/he 
would have to re ^ ll the figure and thus would not intentionally 
memorize It. Tombaugh and Hubley (1991) refer to this as an 
"incidental learning paradigm".
S in ^  Osterrieth's study, the ROCFT has become widely used in 
the field of neuropsychology. Its administration has become 
standard procedure for many clinicians. The test has been used 
extensively in research with brain damaged populations. For 
example, Binder (1982) looked at the effects of unilateral lesions 
on the copying strategy used in copying the œmplex figure and on
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the overall i|ccuracy of the copy phase: Plllon (1981) romparaj the 
effects of parietal-occipital lesions with frontal lesions on visuo- 
(instructive deficits and p rt^s e d  n ^ ra te  methods of 
compensation for each tfeficit; Messerii, Seron and Tissot (1979) 
looked specifically at the effects of frontal lobe lesions; and Taylor 
(1989) Mmpared the performance of patients before and after 
unilateral temporal lobectomies.
More retxntly, research has been done using the ROCFT to 
lateralize fcÆai brain damage (Craft et al., 1987); to distinguish 
schizophrenics from manic depressives (Yurgelun-Todd et a l„ 1987); 
in predicting seizure laterality in temporal lobe patients (Loring et 
al., 1988a); in assessing patients with complex partial seizures 
post-surgically (Bachtler at ai.. 1990); and in differentiating 
organic memory deficits between patients with closed head injury 
and dementia of the Alzheimer's type (Bigler et ai., 1989). The 
ROCFT has proved useful in alt these endeavors. Yet, apart from 
Osterrieth's work (1944). there have been few studies looking 
specifically at the scores and procedural types associated with a 
non-brain damaged population. Normal populations have, of course, 
o<%asionaiiy been used as control groups (Snow, 1979; Visser,
1973: and Binder, 1982), and Walcwr and Holmes (1985, 1988) used 
454 unscreened children in devektpmental studies of 9ie ROCFT. 
AlUtough referewes made to non-brain cUimaged subject have 
yielded general comments sudi as "brain damaged subjects deviate 
from normals in that the central recbtngle does not exist for them 
(p. 23}* or "the fragmented or piecemeal approach to copying the
I ]
im p le x  figure that is so characteristic of brain damaged persons 
reflects their inability to process as much information at a time as 
do normals...' (Visser, 1973), such comments are rather vague and 
reveal very little information about the actual performance of non- 
brain damaged individuals on the RGK^FT.
Only very recently have studies looked at the performance of 
normals on the ROCFT in depth. Casey et al. (1991) classified 
undergraduates as either visuallzers or verbaiizers and attempted to 
determine whether these processing styles affected recall 
performance on the ROCFT. They found that visuallzers showed 
better reproduction accuracy than did verbaiizers, and that 
approximately 80% of verbaiizers as well as visuallzers reported 
using a visual strategy in reproducing the figure. It appears that the 
ROCFT does not lend itself easily to a verbal strategy. Visual and 
verbal processing styles can be considered as right and left 
hemisphere functions respectively. It would be valuable to note 
whether cerebral laterality (as measured by processing style) will 
affect the choi% of copy strategy. Weinstein et al. (1990) looked at 
the effects of handedness, htmilial handedness and academic 
concentration on performance on the ROCFT in female college 
students. They found that the math/science left-handers subgroup 
and the math/science right-handers with left-handed relatives 
subgroup obtained higher mean scores than all other subgroups. The 
non-math/science right-handers were the poorest performers. It 
was also noted that the high-performing groups tended to use a more 
configurational strategy-or types I or II (right hemisphere)
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whereas the poorer performing groups tended to use a more 
piecemeal approach--or type IV (left hemisphere). Bennett-Levy 
(1984) conducted a study looking specifically at the copying 
strategies used by normals (although he did not refer to Osterrieth's 
procedural types). He found that age and a measure of copying 
strategy (what he called strategy score) were the best predictors of 
recall performance. Ska et ai., (1987) and Ska and Nespoulous 
(1988) examined the performance of normal elderly subjects on the 
ROCFT. They found that the aged subjects differed from the younger 
ones in the accuracy and final organization of the figure with the 
aged performing less well, and that the aged subjects reproduced 
less during the recall phase. These two studies also examined the 
copying strategies used and noted that the use of procedural types 
was not characteristic of a given age, and that the procedural type 
used was related to performance in recall until the age of 74. 
Delaney et al. (1988), and Tombaugh and Hubley (1991) looked at the 
test-retest comparability of the ROCFT and the Taylor Figure. Both 
found discrepancies in the recall phase with performance being 
better with the Taylor figure.
As mentioned above, Osterrieth (1944) identified seven 
procedural types used by brain damaged and non-brain damaged 
populations in copying the complsx figure. He found that 83% of the 
adult control subjects followed procedural types I & II, 2% used type 
111, and 15% used the type IV procedure. He clearly stated his 
opinion that types I and II were the superior approaches and that 
they were used by the vast majority of normals. He also felt that
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the "piecemeal” approach, or type IV, was indicative of possible 
brain damage. This vimv was shared by Visser (1980) and Binder 
(1982), Visser Wit that for many brain damaged Individuals, the 
figure is too complex to be appreciated in its entirety, and therefore 
must be broken into its components in order to simplify the task.
Maillet (1984) attempted to determine if Osterrieth's (1944) 
findings were still valid, forty years later. It was sfiown that the 
number of subjects using procedural types IIV  differed greatly 
from that found by Osterrieth (1944). For example, while Osterrieth 
noted that normals using procedural type IV were very few (9 of 60 
subjects). Maillet found more than one third of subjects used this 
approach, and while Osterrieth noted only one subject of sixty used 
procedural type III, Maillet found 24% used it. Indeed, statistical 
analysis showed the procedural types to be equally distributed 
among the participants in Maillefs study, inu eating that the use of 
Osterrieth's norms for procedural types in the assessment of 
individuals should be reconsidered. The sample for Maillefs 1984 
study was drawn from a normal population. If Osterrieth and Visser 
are correct in believing that a r'ecemeal approach indicates brain 
damage, then more than one third of these subjects might be 
assumed to have brain damage. In fact, Maillefs results differed so 
greatly from those of Osterrieth that an attempt to replicate them 
would seem to be in order.
Another aspect that had not been fully investigated at the time 
of Maillefs (1984) study, was the relahonship of Osterrieth's
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procedural types to performance In the w py and/or lacall phase of 
the test. Osterrieth (1944) offered observations In this regarel, but 
conducted no empirical analysis. Binder (1982) also indirectly 
addressed the question of how copying strategies used in 
reproducing the figure may Influence the resulting accuracy in copy, 
but he made no specific references to Osterrieth's procedural types.
Investigating this relationship, Maillet (1984) found that both 
copy and recall stores were indeed affected by the procedural type 
used to copy the figure. In particular, the scares on the recall phase 
differed markedly depending on which procedural type was used to 
<xpy the figure. This supported the hypothesis that those subjects 
who copy the figure by using an organizing, or configurational 
structure and by separating the parts from the whole, would have 
less difficulty remembering the whole figure than those who 
originally saw no structure in the figure and merely drew individual 
lines rather than distinct components. However, the scores of the 
copy phase showed much less difference related to procedural type 
used. This Is consistent with Binder's (1982) finding that “a 
fragmented, piecemeal approach* to the copying of the complex 
figure does not necessarily lead to an impaired finished copy, and 
with Osterrieth's (1944) opinion that omissions and errors in the 
reproductions indicate an attentiona) deficit as opposed to a visuo- 
constructionai deficit.
In 1984, Bennett-Levy supplemented Osterrieth's procedural 
types by developing a quantitative measure of copying strategy using
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two Gestalt principles of perceptual organization, namely symmetry 
and good ointinuatlon, W ^te d  from Wertheimer (1958) [See 
Appendix B]. He called this measure the strategy score . Bennett- 
Levy (1984) also investigated the relationship of this strategy score 
to copy and recall scores in a normal population, and suggested ways 
in which a copy strategy score might be usKf to advantage in clinical 
practice.
Bennett-Levy noted that if the order in which a person copies 
lines or segments from the ROCFT represents a direct measure of 
perceptual organization at input, then the copy strategy should be 
highly related to toe ROCFT recall score in a normal population. This 
is not necessarily the case with brain damaged persons, however. 
Bennett-Levy proposed that memory performance on the ROCFT may 
reflect at least two types of recall deficits-one which is a 
reflection of poor initial organization of the figure, and one which 
reflects a "forgetting” of adequately organized input. In the case of 
poor Initial organization of the figure (or difficulty encoding the 
information) one can see how a person might possibly ætoieve an 
accurate copy of the figure despite a poor strategic approach. 
However, it is to be expected that there would be difficulty 
subsequently In recalling the figure. It is evident, then, that the 
(topy score is not necessarily an accurate measure of initial 
encoding as had traditionally been thought, but that the copying 
stmtegy might be.
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In his 1984 study, Bennett-Levy set out to investigate the 
relationship of various task and subject variables to performant* on 
the copy and recall phases of the ROCFT. His results (using multiple 
regression) indicated that strategy score, (*py time and age are the 
major determinants of t»py score, while strategy score, copy score 
and age are the best predictors of later recall. He also found that 
estimated IQ and gender of the subject were mildly related to copy 
and recall performance.
The large amount of recall variance accounted for by the 
strategy score and the age of the subject indicated that the use of 
the regression technique to predict recall scores might be a valuable 
tool in clinical practice. Hence the following equation: predicted 
recall -  (0.75 x strategy total) - (0.16 x age) + 8.01. (Although the 
copy score was significantly correlated with recall performance, It 
accounted for only 2 percent of the variance and it was felt that its 
inclusion In the equation would require more complexity of scoring 
and calculation than its marginal increase in predictive accuracy 
warranted.) Bennett-Levy demonstrated how this equation be 
used to help clinicians to distinguish more precisely between recall 
deficits due to a failure of organization at Input, and recall deficits 
due to forgetting.
It is clear that Osterrieth (1944) was justified in his view 
that a person’s initial perception, or organization of the ROCFT 
figure has some relationship to ability to recall the figure. Bennett-
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Levy (1984) demonstrated that the strategy used to copy the figure 
has a very targe effect upon recall performance.
The question remains as to whether Osterrieth's norms for 
procedural types are still valid for current clinical practice and 
whether psychologists should seek to further quantify the 
information being assessed by these procedural types by adopting 
measures of copying strategy such as that proposed by Bennett-Levy
(1984). Certainly Bennett-Levy's findings present a significant 
contribution to the field of neuropsychological assessment and 
warrant an attempt at replication.
Osterrieth's scoring criteria (generally excluding the 
development norms) are still being used today, as adapted by 
Taylor hsr his 1969 study. Many clinicians and researchers use both 
an immediate recall test and/or a delayed recall test (after 30 or 
more minutes). The test is widely used within the field of 
neuropsychology. However, only Ska et al. (1987) and Ska and 
Nespoulous (1988) were found by this author to n^ntion the use of 
Osterrieth's procedural types. It appears that assessment of 
procedural types (or copying strategy in general) is disr^arded by 
most clinicians.
Over the past few years, researchers have turned their 
attention to the question of whether Osterrieth's scoring criteria 
should be changed or expanded upon. Tombaugh and Hubley (1991) 
stated with regard to the ROCFT. that the "completed drawings may
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be scored qualitatively for differential copying strategies, or 
quantitatively for accuracy of reproduction, "(p.587)
In terms of quantitative scoring, Bigler et ai. (1989) and 
Tombaugh and Hubley (1991) abtopted an itemized storing system 
from Denman (1984) which divides the figure into 72 segments (as 
opposed to Osterrle^'s 18). Waber and Holmes (1985) divided the 
figure into 84 segments. Zelko et al.(1988) compared Osterrieth's 
(1944) quantitative scoring with that of Waber and Holmes (1985) 
and found them to share a signihcant fK}rtfon of variance with each 
other. Tombaugh and Hubley (1991) found no systematic differences 
between Osterrieth’s (1944) and Denman's (1984) scoring systems, 
and Ska and Nespoulous (1988) noted that Waber and Holmes' (1985) 
more eiat»>fate scoring system was no more effective in 
distinguishing between their two groups of interest than that of 
Osterrieth (1944). It would appear that Osterrieth's quantitative 
scoring criteria are adequate as they are.
More emphasis seems to have been p la t^  on attempts to 
evaluate the qualitative a s p ^ s  of the test, i.e., witat has been 
referred to in this paper as die œpying strategy. Waber and Holmes
(1985) devised a system for evaluating not only accuracy but also 
organization and producdon style. Craft et ai. (1987) and Yurgelun- 
Todd (1987) looked at fMsrformanc» process (what they call "process 
analysis') to lateralize focal brain damage and distinguish 
schizophrenia and manic depressive illness. Kllcpera (1983), Kirk
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and Kelly (1985), and Bachtler et al. (1990) have also made changes 
In the qualitative assessment of ROCFT performance.
It has been stated that the way in e^ich a person perceives the 
complex figure will determine the choice of copying strategy s/he 
will use to copy it. This, in turn, will influence ability to reproduce 
the figure and later retail. Osterrieth (1944), Visser (1973) and 
Binder (1982) determined that a •piecemeal" approach to copying the 
figure was indicative of brain damage. Yet Maillet (1984), Ska et al, 
(1987), and Ska and Nespoulous (1988) foufKt that non-brain damaged 
persons were as likely to use a piecemeal approach as a 
configurational one. The research thus far appears to indicate that a 
configumtional approach (piocedurai types I & tl ) is the most 
effective one, leading to the best performance on the ROCFT. 
However, if one cannot attribute choice of copying strategy to brain 
damage, questions remain: "What determines the manner In which 
someone will perceive the Complex Figure? " and "What determines 
the copying strategy used to reproduce it?"
Finally, Maillet (1984) found scores on the recall phase also 
varied according to whether the ROCFT was administered first or 
last. Those who did the ROCFT last performed more poorly on the 
recall phase than those who did the ROCFT first, indicating that 
there was proi^ttve interference from the preceding tests, namely 
the WAiS-R Blodt Design and die Emt^edded Figures Test. It was 
concluded that testing material made up of geometrical designs 
should not be administered before the ROCFT. No other such findings
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have reported in the literature. Thus it would be of relevance 
to note whether the order of administration of the tests in the 
present study which Included geometric material (namely the 
Category Test) will affect performant» on the ROCFT.
Hypotheses
The above discussion leads to the following hypotheses;
1) The percentages of pro^dural types used by the subjects of 
this study will not fit the percentages c^termined by 
Osterrieth (1944) for normal subjects.
2) The procedural type used will be related to the scores of the 
c»py phase and, in particular, of the recall phase of the 
ROCFT.
3) Strategy score (as determined by Bennett-Levy, 1984) will 
be related to the scores of the «*py and recall phases of the 
ROCFT.
4) The procedural type used will be related the stmtegy 
scores.
5) The following variables will be related to cho !^  of wpying 
strategy and (»rformance on die ospy and recWI phases of 
the ROCFT: gender, age, education, handedness, (personal and 
Atmilial), nun*er of math amt math/science courws, 
intelligence, and left vs right cerebral laterality.
6) The order of testing material made up of geometric designs 
administered before the ROCFT will Interfere with 
perbrmanc» on the ROCFT retail phase.
. METHOD
S ubjtctt:
The population of interest for this study was a normal one. i.e., 
non*brain damaged. A sample of 105 volunteers was drawn from 
members end associates of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints (47 male, and 58 female). Their mean age was 32.8 years, 
standard deviation 13,6 years, range 16-80 years. Their mean level 
of education was two years post high-school, with a standard 
deviation 2.2 years. Individuals with a history of epilepsy, head 
injury, or other neurological disorder were excluded from the study. 
In eddihon, members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints rcfrain from any use of alcohol, tobacco, tea or coffee and 
other harmful drugs, of possible benefit to the study by limiting the 
effects of substance abuse on the test results.
Procedure
All participant were seen individually, in the same room, and 
positioned in the same way with respect to the examiner. Each 
participant was tirst interviewed to determine the following 
information: years of education-grade 12 and over; number of
math and math/science o)urses sin% and including high-school 
(including math, chemistry, physics, electronics, and computer 
programming) and history of head injury, epilepsy, or other
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n«urotOQfcat disorder. The participants were asked to template the 
following psychological tests: the Rey*Osterrieth Complex Figure 
Test, The Hamîedness Questionnaire, a measure of processing style 
(verpalizers vs visuallzers) [see Appendix C], and the Category Test 
(as an estimate of intelligence and as potential geometrk 
interference and order effects). The participants were separated 
into groups A and B, with odd numbered subjects in group A and even 
numbered subjects in group 8. Tests were administered randomly, 
except for the ROCFT which was administered either first or last, to 
counterbalance the two groups In order to control for any potential 
order effects. Group A received the ROCFT first (the copy phase 
followed immediately by the recall phase) followed by the random 
administration of the other three measures. Group B was 
administered the tests in reverse OMfer, l.e., the Handedness 
Inventory, the measure of processing style, and the Category Test, 
(administered in random order) and the ROCFT last.
Administration of each of the tests used the following 
instructions; ROCFT, as described by C^errioth (1944 - pn ^du ra l 
type, copy and recall score), and Bennett-Levy (1984 - strategy 
score); Handedness Questionnaire EKæording Lezak (1983, page 223); 
measure of prtwessing style acco^ing to Casey et al., (1991); and 
lastly, the Category Test as described by Reitan (1989). Note that 
the copy phase of the ROCFT was s%red by the stringent criteria 
advwated by Bennett-Levy (1984) whereas the recaii phase was 
sco r^  much more leniently (as described by Lezak, 1983), looking 
rather for the presence or a b se n t of parts of the figure than for
2 y
draughtemanship and préservation of spatial refationships of 
different units of the future.
E ^h  subject was assigned a number and that number mts 
placed at the top of e%h test protocol (Including separate copy 
phase, recall phase, and strategy protocols). Each test was placed in 
a folder to be scored "en bloc" when data collection was complete.
RESULTS
The mean scores and standard deviations on all the measures 
are given In Table Z. Frequencies for various subject variables are 
given in Table 3. Comparison of scores for males and females found 
males performed significantly better on the recall phase than 
females (F-4.79, df-1, p< .031). The Category Test m s  associated 
with the number of math/sdence courses taken (F-6.375, p<.CK)5) 
and with the strategy score (F-5.914, p< .037). Strategy scores 
were related to the number of math/science courses taken {F-3,29, 
p<.04i).
The correlation matrix of the Rey performance measures, plus 
age, gender, education, number of math/science courses, handedness, 
processing style, amf Category Test are presented In Table 4. The 
results Indicate that all the ROCFT perfornmnce measures, with the 
exception of processing style used on the ROCFT, are significantly 
intereorrelated. The Category Test is significantly correlated
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with all meamuram of f^rformanca on the ROCFT, as wall as with age, 
education, and number of math/Kient» courses. In addition the 
recaii KOres were found to be significantly c^rielated with age and 
gender, and the strategy s^res  were found to be significantly 
correlated with the number of mathWence courses taken.
TABLE 2
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVtATONS ON AU_ MEASURES FOR MALES. 
FBNM1E8/WK)TQIALSKKX2
4 5 m CATH3CKV sm sL
aasL
fgCALL SIH M B a
aXRE
Fsmatei 32.6* 2.8 6.0 52.3 2B.6 20.7 21.8
(58) 12 .1 '" 1.6 4.1 26.7 3.3 5.6 4.8
Males 32.6 3.2 7.5 43,4 30.2 23.4 23.3
(47) 15.3 2.8 6.7 26,5 3.1 7.0 5.2
ToiaJ 32.6 3.0 6,6 48.3 28.9 21.9 22.5
(105) 12.1 2.2 5.4 26.5 3.2 5.0 5.0
• First row, means
** Second row, standard deviations
in order to examine whether the percentages of procedural 
types used by the participants of this study fit the percentages 
described by Osterrietft (1S44) for normals, a Chi squared test for 
goodness of fit was done to determine if a) foe proMdural types are 
eqimfly distributed; or b) the procedural types are distributed 
according to Osterrieth's findings. Analysis of the data showed that 
although the procedural types were not equally distributed, trontmry
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to M iiltt! (1984), 33.657; df-2; p<.0OO). neither dW they did
conform with the flMtlnge of Osterrieth (1944) (x2«l00.584; df«2, 
pc.OOO) (see Figure 2).
TABLE a
Procedural Stffltepv Score Level
Types 1 & II 62  59% Low 3 2.9%
T yi»  III 15 14.3% Medium 43 41%
Tyj» IV 28  28,7% High 59 56.2%
Total 105 100% Total 105 100%
Handttlnass Number of Math/Science Courses
Left'handed 14 13.3% Under 6 54 51.4%
Familial left 37 35.2% 6 or more 51 48,6%
Right-handed 54 51.4% Total 105 100%
Total 105 100%
PnKBaainq.Styig ProcesRtnp Stvie on HOCFT
Verbalizers 62 59% Verbalizers 50 47.6%
Visuallzers 3 6 34.3% Visuallzers 5 5 52.4%
Unsure 7 6.7% Total 105 100%
Total 105 100%
TABLE 4
CORRELATION MATRIX GF ALL VARIABLES
TYPE COPY RECALL STRATEGY AGE CaOBT m MATH HAND CATEGORY PHOCESSMG PHOCESSMG
SCORE STYLE STYLE ON ROCI
TYPE - - 3 7 5 ' * * * - . 2 1 8 * * * . 6 0 2 * * * ' .025 ns J)05 ns -.009 ns -.131 ns -.016 ns .181* 4)78 ns .040 ns
COPY - 409**** .330**** -.043 ns .101 ns .097 ns .154 ns .082 ns - . 3 7 0 * * * * .022 ns .130 ns
RECALL - - .304*” - . 3 0 4 * * * .208*** -.055 ns .147 ns -.059 ns - . 4 6 9 ------ .073 ns .037 ns
STRATEGY -.022ns .146**" .122 ns .199* .012 ns - . 2 7 9 * * .073 ns 4)36 ns
SCORE
AGE — — _ - .000 ns .118 ns -.002 ns .023 ns .484**** -.029 ns -.058 ns
GBJDBT _ — _ .100 ns .138 ns -.051 ns - . 1 69 * .020 ns .166*
m — _ . 5 7 8 * * * * -.022 ns - . 2 3 3 * * -.119 ns .087 ns
MATH _ - - - - -.016 ns - . 2 7 8 * * -.073 ns .091 ns
HAND _ — - - - - - - -.063 ns -.155 ns -.053 ns
CATH30RY _ - - - - - - - - - .009 ns 4)11 ns
PBOCESSWG -.003 ns
STYLE
PROCESSMG _ _ .050 ns
STYLE ON HOCFT
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Type I & II Type III Type IV
Procedural Types 
FIGURE 2: Percentages of Subjects Using Each Procedural Type
In assessing whether the procedural type used was related to 
the scores of the copy and the recall phase of the ROCFT, a one-way 
analysis of variance was conducted on each of the two test phases 
(copy and recall) comparing the means in groups of the four 
procedural types used. Types I & II were grouped together because 
they both reflect a configurational approach. For the copy phase, a 
significant relationship was found (F=13.128; df=2,102; p<.0000). A 
significant relationship was also found for the recall phase,
(F=3.421 ; df=2,102; p,.0365). A test of multiple comparisons was 
used to determine which procedural types produced significantly 
different means. In the copy phase the Scheffe procedure found that 
types I & II combined, differed significantly from both types 111 and 
type IV at the .05 level. In the recall phase it was found, using the
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Scheffe procedure, that types t & tl combined differed significantly 
from type IV at the .05 level. See Figure 3.
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FIGURE 3: RelationsWp of Procedural T̂ ses m h RWFT Cort and Recall
In determining whether Bennett-Levy'e (1984) strategy s«>re 
was related to the scores of the copy and recall phases of the 
ROCFT, a one-way analysis of variance was conducted on mch of the 
two test phases (copy and recall) comparing the means of low t i ­
l l ) ,  medium (12-22), and high (23-33) strategy scores. Copy phase 
was significantiy related to the level of strategy score (F-6.95; 
d f-2 ,102; p<.0015). A Significant relationship was also found for 
the r%all phase (F«4.007; d f-2 ,102; p<.02). The Scheffe pro<todure 
found (at the .05 level) that those who th ie ved  a stmtegy score in 
the high range performed better on both toe copy and recall phases 
of toe ROCFT than did those who achieved a strategy soire in the
29
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FIGURE 4: Relafionship of Low, Mecfium and H%h Sirategy Stsres to Copy and Recafl
in attempting to establish whether a relationship exists 
between the procedural types and the strategy scores, a one-way 
analysis of variance was conducted on the strategy scores 
wmparing the means In groups of three procedural types: type I & II, 
type III, and type IV. The procedural type was significantly related 
to the strategy score (F-33.82; d f-2 ,102; p<,0000). The Scheffe 
procedure found that types I & II differed significantly from both 
type lit arKf type IV, with types I & It yielding higher strategy scores 
than either type III or IV. See Figure 5. Strategy score and 
procedural tyfte were also found te be significantly correlated, r— 
.602, p<.000.
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FIGURE 6: RelfltlOTOĥ  of pooMMal tyf»s Strategy score
Multiple regression analyses were carried out to further 
investHjate the relationships of the independent variables upon the 
ROCFT. Only those independent variWales which were found to be 
significantly correlated with the dependant variables were Included 
in the regression analysis. Table 5 summarizes the results of 
several ^ss ib le  regression m tx^ls (see Appendix D for a nv>re 
detailed summary). For the copy phase three variables were found to 
make significant Independent contributions to the copy soare. When 
consider^ individually, these variables amounted for the following 
percentage of the variants: s tra t^y  score, 14.38%, prr%edural type, 
14.%%, and Category Test,13.72%. Stepwise multiple regression 
with PIN -  .05 and POUT # .1 found pnx»dural tyf» and scores on the 
C at^ory Test be Üie best predictors of copy score, acwunting for 
25.2% of the variance.
3 1
TABLES
r 2 and Standard Em)r of Estimate (SEE) for SeveraJ 
Possible Regression Models*
o s B m e c
VAHUB1Ë VjWtARlP
82 m
Copy Typo .14053 2 99
S t n t ^  Seem .14377 2.99
Category 13716 3.00
Calagory, Typ* .23SOS 2.84
RtcaJI Type .04747 6 25
CoRf .16740 5 64





Typ# Strategy Score .36008 70055
Category .03258 .66121
8tr«l»oyScor»; Type .38006 4.03
Math .03977 4.93
Category .07664 4,80
Type. Category .62388 3.95
C«l*0Ory: Type .03268 26.20
Ct^y .13716 24,74
Recall .21961 23.53




Age, Copy, Ed, Recdl .69018 19.56
'See Appendix D for a mom detailed summary.
It was found that six variables, when consider^ individually, 
mKte signifiant contributions to the recall swre. These variat^les 
accounted for the following parentages of the variane; C at^ory 
Test, 21.86%, e p y  score, 16.74%, strategy score, 9 ,^% . age, 9.21%,
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procédural ty i» , 4.75%, and gender, 4.32%. Stepwise multiple 
regression with PIN -  .05 and ra J T  « .1 found stares on the Category 
Test and the copy phase of the ROCFT W be the best predictors of 
recall stares, accounting for 23.39% of the variance.
When choics of p ro c u ra i type was examined through 
regression analysis, it was found that two variables made 
independent contributions when considered individually. Strategy 
stare contribute 33% of the variance and scores on the C a lo ry  
Test contributed 3.28% of the variance. Stepwise multiple 
regression with PIN -  .05 and POUT -  .1 found strategy scores to be 
the best predictor of choice of procedural type, accounting for 36% 
of the variance.
Regression analysis of strategy scores found three variables 
to Individually contribute the following percent of the variance: 
procedural type, 36%, scores on the Category T%t, 7.7%, and number 
of math/science courses fôken, 4%. Stepwise multiple regression 
wHh PIN -  .OC; and POUT # .1 tourKf procedural ard s%res on the 
Category Test to be the best predictor of strategy scores, 
accounting for 38.9% of the variants.
Because of the unanticipated correlation of the Category Test 
with 80 many of the other variables, regression analyses were 
carried out to determine which variables contributed to scores on 
this measure. Eight variables were found to make significant 
contributions when considered Individually. More detail can be found
3 ,̂
in Table 5 or Appendix D. The following four variables were found to 
be the best predictors of scores on the Category Test by stepwise 
multiple regression with PIN -  .05 and POUT -  .1; age. copy scores, 
education, and recall scores. Their combined contributions to the 




I Maillet (1984) found that testing material made up of
!
! geometric designs administered before the ROCFT interfered with
performance on the ROCFT recall phase. At^rdingly, for the present
I:
study, a T test for independent groups was conducted on each of the 
two test phases (copy and recall) comparing the means of the two 
treatment groups; ROCFT first -  Group A, ROCFT last « Group B. In
5
[ the 09py phase, group A did not differ significantly from group B
j (t»1.4S: d f-102.98; p<.142). There was also no difference between
groups A and B in the recall phase (t«1.63, d f-102.12, p<.106). The 
order in which the tests were administered did not affect 
performance on either the copy or the recall phases of the ROCFT.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the performance of 
normal adults on the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test, especially 
with regards to copying strategy. A discussion of the hypotheses 
acWressed in this study follows.
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HYPOTHESIS 1: The per^nteges of p r^d u ra l types umà by the 
participants of this study will not fit the percentages 
determined by Osterrieth (1944) for normals.
The first hypothesis was ^nflrm ed. The percentages of 
pro<adural ly^Ms used by the participants of this study did not fit 
the perwntages determined by Osterrieth (1944). Where Osterrieth 
found 83% of normals using pn^edural types I & II, the present study 
found only 59%; where Osterrieth found 2% using type III, the 
present study found 14.3%; and where C^terrieth found 15% using 
type IV, the present study found 2 6 .^ . The findings of the present 
study are signlfiatntly different from those found by Osterrieth in 
1944 and Indicate that the use of p ro ^ u m l types lU and IV are 
much mo/v prevalent among normals than Osterrieth’s resM rr^ 
would indicate. Although types I and II have been found to be the 
superior approaches, yieidlr^ better performance on both the copy 
and recall phases, (Osterrieth, 1944; Maillet, 1964; Ska and 
Nespoulous, 1983; the present study) it is c t^ r  that normals are not 
limited to these strategies. As for the opinion of C^forrieth (1944) 
and Visser (1980) that type IV Is indicative of brain damage, it does 
not seem probable that more than one quarter of the participants In 
this "normal" sample could be consfoered Impaired In terms of 
perceptual organization.
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The present fiiKUr^s are (insistent with those found by Ska 
and Nespoutous (1888). AfdrouQh they did not smWioaMy %mpare 
ttieir Endings with the percentages determined by Osterrieth 
(1944), they noted that In their normal sample there were as many 
Ktuhs and elderly subjects who constructed the figure using type IV 
as there were using tyt^s I and II. Their sut^ects were grouped 
aowrding to age and the percen^es of p ro c u ra i types u s ^  ranged 
from 30-53% for types I & II, 0-10% for type III, and 41-60% for 
type IV. Clearly these numbers do not agree with those published by 
Osterrieth (1944) as representative of a normal population.
HYPOTHESIS 2: The procedural type used will be related to the
scores of the copy phase and, in particular, of the recall phase 
of the ROCFT,
This hypothesis was confirmed. The present study shows, as 
did that of Maillet (1984), that the procedural type used In copying 
the figure predicts scores on both the copy phase and on the recall 
phase, especially the cx^y phase (F^ure 3). Although the findings 
for the copy phase in Malllefs 1984 study were somewhat less 
conclusive (see Appendix E), this discrepancy Is possibly 
attributable to the more stringent scoring criteria used in the 
present study, which resulted in a greater range in scores.
As to the recall phase, recall scores for those using types I &
11 were shown to be significantly better than for those using type IV.
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This again «infirm# the hnding# of Maiiiet (1984) that sut^ects who 
«ipy th# figure by usIfH} an organizing structure woukf have iess 
d iffW ty  remembering the whole figure than those who originally 
saw no structure in the figure, and merely drew a ju%W;wBition of 
details. Visser (1973) felt that unusual sequencing strategies (type 
IV) used in w pyir^ the figure were a result of the subjects reduced 
capacity for ^micesslng visual information. If this is the case, it 
s^nds to reason that if a person cannot fully process the f^ure 
visually, s/he will have difficulty in recalling It.
The observation was also made that those subj%ts who did 
well on the re ^ li phase but used procedural type IV in copying the 
figure, generally pioceeded to draw the figure from memory using 
procedural type I or II. It could W assumed then that, although these 
subjects copied the figure using proMdumI tyc^ IV, at some point in 
their (Spying they noticed that there was an organizing structure to 
the figure, amd th^ is reflected in their recall of the figure. Ray 
(1941) noted that Ihose subjects who replace their initial faulty 
approach quickly by a more mature one may have been inattentive 
and nonchWant, or too hasty or bewildered, so that they perkirmed 
less well dian they could have "(p. 332). The p re r^ing  comment 
perhaps sheds some light on the reason so many normal adults chose 
an inferior approach to copying the figure. Also, it m ^ t  be of 
diagnostic important» to the clinician to observe the procédural 
type wed on the recall phaw ms well as on tiie copy phase, and to 
question the client on the realm s for a change in procedural tyf».
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HYPOTHESIS 3; Stmtegy s^ re  (as ttefintd by Bannett>Levy, 
w#l be related to the scores of the copy and recall phases.
This hypothesis was confirmed. When strategy scores were 
dlvlrW  into three levels of low, medium, and high scores, it was 
found that the high strategy scores predicted significantly better 
SMres on both the wpy and re » ll phases of the ROCFT than did 
medium strategy scores. The criteria for determining strategy 
scores were developed by Bennett-Levy (1984) using principles of 
perceptual organization (i.e., good continuation and symmetry). The 
strategy score is intended as a measure of the person's inhicl 
organization of the figure. Thus it can be concluded that the 
differences In performance seen on the copy and recall phases of the 
ROCFT are a result of varying levels of perceptual organizational 
ability. We are left with the question of how strategy scores are 
related to Ostenieth's procedural types; this is addressed in 
hypothesis 4.
HYPOTHESIS 4: The proMdural type used will be related to the 
strategy scores.
This hypothesis was confirmed. Logic would seem to dictate 
that procedural types (as well as sbategy score) are also measures 
of per^ptual organization as evidenced by the superior performance 
of those using a configurationat approach (type I & II) when 
compared to the pie^m eal approach of type IV in copying the figure. 
The present study found that the procedural type used was related to
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The present study found that the pMxedural type used was related to 
the strategy score, wHh the ^nfiguratlonal approaches yIeWIng 
scores in the high mnge of strategy swres and me ple^m eal 
approach yielding scores (n the medium range. Sinr» the strategy 
score is a quantitative measure of per^ptuai organization, it 
follows that the procedural type also indicates perceptual 
organization. It would appear that types I & It reflect a high ability 
of perceptual organization, whereas type III and type IV reflect 
poorer ability in this area.
HYPOTHESIS 5; The following variables will be related to choice of 
copying stra t^y and perform ant on the t p y  and recall 
phases of the ROCFT: gender, age, edutbon, handedness 
{personal and kunillal), number of math and math/science 
courses, intelligence, and left vs right cerebral laterality.
Of ail the variables examined In this study, the following 
were fourW to have no correlation witit any measures of ROCFT 
performance: handedness, and left vs right cerebral laterality (as 
measured by processing style). As harKf^ness might also be 
tnsldered as a measure of cerebral laterality, within the scope of 
this stwfy, It would seem reasonable to «include that cerebral 
laterality does not influence choice of copying strategy or 
performance on the ROCFT. This cor^usion Is «jntrary to the 
findings of Casey et al. (1991) and Weinstein et ai. (1990). Casey et 
al. 91991) found that visualizers (right hemisphere) performed 
better than verballzefs (left hemit^hera) in reproducing the complex 
figure from memory. The present study does not support these
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eartWr findings (t>*,53; df»74.83; p<.S96). Weinstein et el. (1990) 
tte t'd  that in a ftmate sample, the math/scien^ left-handers 
subgroup and the math/science right-handers with left-handed 
relatives subgroup obtelnad higher mean scores than all other 
subgroups. In attempting to replicate these results, the present 
study failed to confirm any significant differences among subgroups 
(sm  Appendix F tor details). Some possible explanations for this 
discrepancy are: 1) Weinstein et at. (19%) used the soaring system 
of Waber and Holmes (1985, 1986) rather than that of Osterrteth 
(1944) which was used in the present study, and 2) the limited 
sarnf^ size of the present study meant small numbers in some of 
the sut^mups.
Intelligence and the Category Test
Before continuing, a word should be said concerning the 
Category Test, Included In the present study as an estimate of 
intelltoence. The rationale was based upon the comments of Gregory 
(1987), He felt that the Category Test is "a good choice when the 
examiner wants a pristine measure of capacity to learn that is not 
so directly anchored in acx^uired knowfedge and skills as the WAIS-R 
,*(p.147) He also steted: "The Category Test measures the subjet^s 
ability to generate hypotoeses arto to validate or discard them on the 
basis of experience. The subject must be able to induce general 
hypotheses from specific examples and to learn from ongoing 
experience witether the hypotheses are cterrect or not. Sur^ssful
TABLE 4
COHRËLATK»! MATRIX OF ALL VARIABLES
TYPE OOPf necAu. STRATEGY
aocmc
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FIGURE 2: Percentages of Sufajer̂  Using Each Procedural Type
In assessing whether the procedural type used was related to 
the scores of the copy and the recall phase of the ROCFT, a one-way 
analysis of variance was conducted on each of the two test phases 
(copy and recall) tximpanng the means in groups of the four 
p rtx^u m l types used. Types I & II were grouped together because 
they both reflect a omfigurational approach. For the copy phase, a 
significant relationship was found (F»13.128; df-2,102; p<.0000). A 
significant relationship was also found for the recall phase, 
(F-3.421; df»2,102; p,.0365), A test of multiple comparisons was 
used to determine which procedural types produced significantly 
different means. In the copy phase tiie Scheffe procedure found that 
types 1 & II combin«J, differed significantly from both types III and 
type IV at the .05 level. In the recall phase it was found, using the
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intelligence, the findings concerning the Category Test are valuable 
in their own nght. Certainly a more searching look should be made 
Into the assumptions and applicability of this test in the clinical 
field today.
Copy Phase
The smres on the copy phase of the f^XîFT were s^nificantiy 
correlated with scores on the recall phase, the Category Test, the 
strategy sojres and the procedural type used. Both the strategy 
score and the p ro t^u ra i type used vmm found (by analysis of 
variance) to be related to the œpy so)re. Thus we may conclude that 
the copy phase reflects not only tænstructionai functions but is also 
influenced by perceptual organization (as indkated by strategy 
score and procedural type). A configurational approach to copying 
the figure will yield a better finished product than wilt a piecemeal 
approach. The difference, however, will be primarily one of 
neatness and draughtsmanship (see Appendix Q) and should not 
neceMarlly be Wken as an indkabon of Impairment No single 
neuropsychological measure should be considered in isolation, but 
rather should be viewed in conjunction with other tests, with the 
observed behavior of the client on each test, and with the history of 
that individual client.
Comment should be made on the choice of stringent scoring 
criteria for the copy phase in this study. Although Osterrieth’s 
(1344) scoring criteria were used, the copy phase in this study was 
scored much more strictly than would normally be the case witii
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most clinicians. Osterrieth gives no precise criteria to illustrate 
the degree of m isp l^m en t that «mslitutes "misplaced", and these 
criteha may vary quite markedly among examiners. Bennett-Levy 
(1984) rationalized his choice of strict sosrlng on the copy phase 
after ^rsona l œmmunication with Taylor (1969). Ao^rding to 
Bennett-Levy, Taylor reports “that he uses very stringent criteria to 
asse^ tx)th œpy and retail . . . assess(ing) accuiwy in terms not 
only of presence, distortion and misplacement of the figure, but also 
draughtemanship (e g. the diagonal cross, the horizontal line and the 
vertical line of the large rectangle should inters%t at the center of 
the figure) . "(p. 109). These more stringent scoring criteria were 
adopts In this study in order to wntrol for ceiling effects. It was 
thought that a large number of caples may have otherwise obMined 
maximum sœres. It was also hoped that this would make the test 
more sensitive to the effects of strategy score and procedural type. 
However, the aufiior actually re scored the wpy phase using the more 
lenient criteria generally employed, and reanalyzed the data for 
hypotheses two and three, and the results were, in fact, virtually 
Identical to those found with the strict scoring, confirming both 
hypotheses, (More detail can be found in Appendix H.)
Recall Phase
The following variables were found to be significantly 
œ rrelaW  with the ^ a l l  phase of the ROCFT; copy score, strategy 
swre, p n c^d u ^  ty f^ , age, gender, and scorn on fite Category Test. 
In addition, analysis of variance found gender te be related to the
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skills (Harris, 1977: Bennett-Levy, 19M): however, it Is surprlsirio 
that gender differences were not also found in the %py phase and 
the strategy score,
Multiple regression surprisingly revealed scores on the copy 
phase and on the Category Test to be the best prwdiotors of recall 
scores within a normal population, accounting for 38.4% of the 
variance. These résulte are somewhat different from those h)und by 
Bennett-Levy (1984), who found that the regression equation for 
recall accounted for 54.5 percent of the variance, with strategy 
scores accounüng for the greater proportion of variant» (20%).
Given die significant relationship of strategy score with the recall 
phase seen in analysis of variance, this audior was expecting to 
replicate Bennett-Lev/s (1984) findings. In fact, strategy score 
was teund to make an Independant contribution of only 9%. Even 
when the Category Test was removed from the equation, stepwise 
multiple regression did not include the strategy score in the 
equation, but rather brought in age and gender along with the (»py 
scores. One must, therefore, look upon die findings of Bennett-Levy 
as questionable, or at least as warranting further investigation. 
Perhaps the difference In results might be attributable to the 
difference in age in the two samples. Bennett-Levy's (1984) oldest 
participant ams 49 years of age, whereas in die present study the 
oldest was 80. Memory (esp^a lly  visual memory) has been shown 
to deteriorate w #  age (Lezak; 1983, Ska and Nespoulous, 1988); 
perhaps in the present sample, the recall scores reflect, to some 
extent, forgetting of adequately stored Information as opposed to an
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perhaps in the present sample, the w a ll stares reflect, to some 
extent, fonjetting of aP^uately stored information as opposed to an 
Inability to retrieve inhïrmation that was not adequately encaded in 
the first pimre. This might accaunt for the redutred arraunt of 
variarae aotaunted for by the strategy swre in this sample as 
compared to Bennett-Levy's. Ska and Nespoulous <1968), in looking 
at a sample of normal etdedy subjects, concluded that until the age 
of 74, there was a relationship betwaen the entading strategy and 
performamre in rw^all; however, in subjects over 75 memory 
problems developed differently and the relationship between the 
enMding strategy and the results in recall became insignificant.
Procedural Type
The best predictor of protredura! type was found to be the 
s tra t^y  score, atxtounting for 36% of the variance. Likewise the 
best predictor of the strategy score was found to be the procedural 
type, ateo amounting for 36% of the variance. Note that the 
standard error of estimate for both regression equations was less 
than one. This Is in keeping with the finding (through analysis of 
variance) that the procMfural type used Is significantly related to 
the strategy wore. Clearly they are merely different means of 
measuring the same thlng-penreptual organization. The strategy 
sttore allows for a more quanfitotive measure, whereas Osterrieth’s 
procedural types are more qualitative. However, it Is this author’s 
opinion that the procedural type stiU holds re le va n t for the 
clinician today. It provides essentially the same information as
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does the s traw y swre but requires much less time h) calculate. It 
remains a valuable diagnostic tool in calculating perceptual 
organizational ability, providing valuable information when 
examining performarœe on the wpy and recall phases of the ROCFT. 
For example, use of procedural type I or It ceupied with poor 
performance on the recall phase would seem to ind i^te  a deficit in 
visual memory rather than poor performance as a result of 
inadequately processed information. In contrast, the same poor 
recall performance ^up ied with a type IV procedural approach might 
be more Indicative of a perceptual problem rather than one of 
memory.
It Is interesting to note that Ska and Nes^eulous (1988) (who 
are the only researchers bund to make use of Osterheth's 
procedural types) observed that the use of procedural types appear 
not to be related b  age. Their sample rwiged from age 30 to 84.
Another Interesting finding was that strategy score varied 
according to the number of math/scienr» courees taken (although no 
similar finding was found for procedural type). Those with more 
math/science courses tended to achieve higher strategy scores.
This would tend to lend supfbrt to the theory advocated by Weinstein 
at at, (1990) that ^ reb ra l lateralization affects visual spatial 
W)IIWes. They argued ba t handedness (and familial handedness) 
would affect perform ant on b e  ROCFT. emd went further to say that 
as mabematical talent had been associated with left-handedness, 
mixed handedness, and right-hander w ib  a family history of left-
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handedness (Benbow, 1988), then a high a n e m ic  cowentration of. 
math/science courses could influence visual spatial abilities. While 
this position was not supported in the current study with regard to 
ROCFT ^ p y  and rwall perfomrmnce, these results must remain 
Inconclusive because of the small numbers in the left-handed 
subgroups.
HYPOTHESIS 6; The orrter of testing material made up of geometric 
designs administered before the ROCFT will interfere with 
performant» on the ROCFT recall phase.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. In this study, the order in 
which the tests were administered did not affect performance on 
either the ojpy or the recall phases of the ROCFT. This is contrary 
to the findings of Maillet (1984) where the scores on the recall 
phase were found to vary depeiKfing on whether the ROCFT was 
administered first or last. Those who did the ROCFT last performed 
more poorly on the recall phase than tttose who did the ROCFT first, 
Indicating that there was proactive interference from the preceding 
tests, namely the WAtS-R Block Design and the Embedded Figures 
Test. At issue is the order of administration of tests in a testing 
situation, where testing material made up of geometric designs 
should be administered after the ROCFT in order to optimize 
performance on the recall phase. Anecrtotaity, this author has noted 
the proactive interference of visual stimuli on performance on the 
ROCFT recall phase in a clinical setting where a client included a
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partial drawing of a bicycle in his recall drawing. He hfxl been asked 
earlier in the testirH} session to draw a bicycle. Another client drew 
parm of the Wechsler Memory ScaW visual components in his ROCFT 
recall drawing. Again, this test had been «fminlstered earlier in the 
testing session. It is this author’s opinion that testing material 
comprising geometrktel figures or other visual stimuli administered 
before the ROCFT could «jmpromise perfornrnntte on the ROCFT 
recall. Accordingly, it was expected that the prior exposure to 
geometrical figures in this study would influence recall 
parformartee. Perhaps the nature of the Category Test used in this 
study, because of the retreated exposure to similar visual stimuli 
was enough to ensure that Its stimuli were sufficiently distinct te 
not Interfere proactively with the ROCFT when It was administered 
at the end of the session.
Additional Findings
It is difficult to determine what qualifies as impaired 
performance on the copy or recall phase of the ROCFT. No cut off 
scores have been given. Ktewever, the present sample of normal 
adults includes several protocols which would have been consktered 
imirelred by most clinicians (see Appendix I for examples). For the 
<repy phase, 15 participants scored ^ lo w  one standard rteviatten 
from the mean (mean*29.9), 7 of which soared trelow two standard 
deviations. For the recall phase, 18 participante s^ re d  below one
4 9
Standard deviation from the mean (miran-21.9), 5 of which scored 
uelow two standard deviations. Thus ai^roximatety 5 - 15% of this 
sample might easily have been labeled brain-damaged on individual 
assessments. Yet these iiKilviduals are known to function well in 
their day to day lives, some even holding employment In areas that 
might tie considered to require spatial abilities.
The above finding raises troncern regarding interpretation of 
test results In the neuropsychological setting. It appears that a 
certain proportion of die normal population will perform at a level 
below that wh'œh might be expected. Although one cannot deny that 
their performance Implies Impairment, the more important issue 
may be how that impairment is compensated for In the individual's 
day to day functioning. Cars should be taken not to overemphasize 
weaknesses In a person's performance on neurpsychological testing 
when these weaknesses bear little relevant^ to the person's daily 
living. For example, an acquired deficit in visual spatial ability 
might be very significant in the life of an architect, whereas it 
trouid trono9ivably be of little relevance in the life of a grocery clerk. 
The grocery clerk could quite probably compensate in other ways for 
his/her impairment, whereas the architect's livelihood depends on 
these abilities. In addition, the clinician should exercise care in 
interpreting test results according to existing norms, especially 
when the ekferly are involved. Many tests have been standardized on 
limited samples. H ie findings In this study concerning the Category 
Test are a good example of this. 77ie only accoptablo explanation for 
41% of Ms »ampf9 MUng kilo the ImfMred ra/^^a on this lest is the
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inaiiequacy of tho norms ussd.to fntmprat porform ar^ . Fortunately, 
this I88U9 has been receiving attention in the literature, and norms 
are now becomirHJ available for older populations on various testing 
measures.
SimtARYD*SCUSSK)N
The RW FT is an assessment measure which is gaining much 
popularity in clinical neuropsycholt^y, having been adopted as an 
Integtef part of testing batteries in many settings. The present 
study set out to examine the performance of normal adults on this 
test, especially with regard to copying strategy. Regarding 
procWumi tyftes, the present study calls into question the norms 
estebllshed by Osterrleth (1944) it was found that the percentege 
of persons using tite various procedural types did not agree with 
those stated by Osterheth (1944). Indeed, judging by the present 
sample. It appears that the normal population will exhibit a much 
more diverse range of perceptual organization than was originally 
thought by Osterrleth (1944).
As well «te could be determined, the sample for the present 
study was a normal one. The possibility exists, however, that some 
participants may, in fa^, have been impaired. It is difficult te 
state unequivocally whether the observed differences In 
perform ant are due to a normal range of behavior or whether they 
reflect %me impairment. The nature of the task of separating brain 
(temaged from non-brain dam«te^ individuate Is such th«d we may
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n#ver be sure. There appeere to be no question, however, that the 
^ ( 0# of procedural type IV cNm  not necessarily Indicate 
impairment. Impaired p e r^p tu a l ability w ill %  A)ubt lead to this 
s p y in g  strategy; but, as noted by Rey f1 9 4 l), procedural ty fe  IV 
m ^h t a Wo be actopted as a result of inattention, nonchalance, or 
apprehension. Regardless of the reason for the use of this « *py ir^  
strawgy, it is still quite protob^e that performance on the copy and 
recall phases of the test w ill be compromised. A%ordlngly, care 
should be taken by the examiner to attempt to a s ^ rta in  the reason 
for the use of this sp y in g  strategy. Given the relationship of 
copying strategy with other performance measures on the ROCFT, if 
an individual is suspected of chosing an inferior copying strategy for 
reasons other than impairment, care should be taken in Interpreting 
performance on the copy and especially the recall phase.
The s tra t^ y  score, outlined by Bennett-Levy (1984), reflects 
per% ptual organizational ability. Because o f the demonstrated 
retattenship tetween strategy score and procedural type, it was 
conclcKfed that the procedural types are at&o a measure of perceptual 
organization, it was found that both the strategy score and the 
procedural type used w ill predict performance on the copy and the 
recall phases of tee ROCFT. Accordingly, both measures could 
potentially be used to infer one of two kinds of recall deficit: 
reflecting either a "forgetting" of adequately organized input; or 
reflecting poor in itia l organization of the figure.
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The etmtegy score gives m more quantitative measure of 
perceptual organization than do the ^M edural types. Other 
reseaR^ers cited above have also developed more elaborate methyls 
of evaluating copyir^ strategy. Such methods hoW a valuable place 
in research, where they appear te be used almost exclusively, tew 
clinicians consider wpying strategy in their routine assessment of 
clients. The present stitey has shown that assessing performance on 
the ROCFT without MnsWeration of the copying strategy could 
result in the loss of valuable diagnostic Information. The more 
quantitative means of assessing spying strategy, such as Bennett- 
Levy’s strategy score, require time and effort. Osterrieth's 
procedural types (ten be assessed easily during test administration 
and provide essentially the same information as do the more 
elatterate methods. They have proven to be a quick and simple means 
of assessing perceptual organizational ability.
Several tesk and subject variables were examined in an 
attempt to assess the factors relating to choice of copying strategy. 
The findings vtere Inwndusive, Other research seems to IrteWte 
that gender, handedness, and academic concentration may play a role 
(Casey et a).,1991; Weinstein et al., 1980). Further research is 
warranted.
Unexp^ted findings trare seen con<wning the Category Test 
its high corretetion wite ail ftorterm ar^ measures on the ROCFT 
leads to the question of whether the applicability of this measure as 
It is currently used should be investigated. Reitan (1966) indicated
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that tha Category Teat be wnsWered a measure of current 
adaptive ab(%, in which "the individual must have the ability to 
note aimilaritiet and differences in stimulus material, construct 
hypotheses taking Into acMunt these similiaritles and differences, 
then test and adapt these hypodieses in accordance with confirming 
or disconfirming feedbKk" fSterns, 1967). Cleariy, a person’s 
adi^tive abiiity would be compromise in this task by the visual 
stimuli in the test if ^ e  were impaired In either perceptual 
organization or visual lecail. Also the numerous indications of 
impairment found In this normal sample lead to the conclusion that 
the norms on the Category Test need to be reevaluated. Certainly 
they should be used with great caution and In conjunction with 
information gathered through other tests, interviews and 
observations.
In inclusion , assessment of copying strategy has been found 
to provide valuable additional information regarding performance on 
the ROCFT. Al&iough the norms for Osterrieth's (1944) procedural 
types have been called into question, it Is felt that procedural type 
remains the most efficient means of measuring copying strategy in a 
clinical setting. More quantitative measures may be warranted in a 
research situation.
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performance requires a systematic and flexible approaph to problem 
solving, (p. 146)"
The Category Test, as a neuropsychological measure, has been 
found to be up to 90% effective In distinguishing between brain­
damaged sut^ects and normal nonpsychiatric subjects {Wheeler, 
Burke and Reitan, 1963). The present study, however, has revealed 
some radier startling results with regard to this test. Generally, 
the cutoff score for impairment is 51 or more errors. The normal 
sample used In this study had a mean number of errors of 48.3 with 
41 percent of participants scoring within the impaired range {i.e., 
more than 51 errors). Surely the norms for this test need to be 
reexamined . The individuals in this sample are known to be highly 
functioning with regards to employment, Interpersonal relationships 
and church responsibilities. In addition, the sample showed a higher 
than average education level, with a mean of two years schooling 
after high-school. At least 31% were college graduates. Norms for 
the Category Test were derived on a relatively young normative 
sample {Bolt, 1981): however, Lewinsohn (1973) and Packer {1977) 
have noted that the sensitivify of die Category Test to aging shows 
up in higher error scores beginning in the forties. In the present 
research, 27% were aged 40 or over, and of that 27%, 65%, fell 
within the impaired range. Thirty-eight percent of the total sample 
were under 40 and fell within the Impaired range. Although age was 
found to be the greatest predictor of scores on the Category Test, 
awteunting for 23.47% of the variance, clearly it does not acoiunt 
exclusively for the "poor" performance of this sample.
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Another finding of note In the present study was the highly 
significant wrreiation of the Category Test with both the copy and 
the re ^ ll phases of the ROCFT. In ^ t ,  of the eight variables which 
were significantly correlated with the Category Test, copy and 
recall scores were among the four variables indicated through 
stepwise multiple regression as the best predictors of C at^ory 
Test errors. In acfdition, the Category Test was included in the 
regression equation for both the copy and the recall phases. Cleariy, 
this test has a strong visual spatial component, not only with 
regards to perceptual organization, but seemingly with visual 
memory as well. This Is also evidenced by the fact that the scores 
on the Category Test were found to vary according to the level of 
strategy score, with those who received scores in the high level of 
strategy score producing significantly fewer errors on the Category 
Test than those who received strategy scores in the medium level. 
Strategy scores, as has already been stated, are a reflection of 
perceptual organizational ability. Thus poor performance on the 
Category Test may nof be indicative o f an inatjility to learn in situ 
as Gregory (1987) stated, but rather of an inabiiity to process 
and/or remember the visual siimuli which make up the test
For the abo\m reasons the Category Test was not considered to 
be an adequate estimate of intelligence. Gregory (1987) suggested 
it as an attemative to the WAIS-R, which he termed "a 
predominantly left-brain test". It turns out that the Category Test 
may be a measure of the other extreme, a predominantly right-brain 
test. Although the current study was left without an estimate of
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APPENDIX A
Scoring system for Rey-Osterrieth ccsnplex figure tes t
1. Cross upper le f t  corner, 
outside o f rectangle
2. Large rectangle
3. Diagonal cross
4. Horizontal midline of 2
5. Vertical midline
6. Small rectangle, 
within 2 to the le f t
7. Small segment above 6
8. Fojr paralle l lines 
w ithin 2, upper le f t
9. Triangle above 2, 
upper right
10. Sm I I  vertica l line  
within 2 , below 9
11. C ircle with three 
dots within 2
12. Five paralle l lines  
with 2 crossing 3, 
lm*er right
13. Sides of triangle
, attached to 2 on rig h t
14. Dianwnd attached to 13
15. Vertical lin e  within  
triangle 13 paralle l 
to rig h t vertica l of 2
16. Horizontal lin e  within 13, 
continuing 4 to right
17. Cross attached to low 
center
18. Square attached to 2, 
lower le f t
18
Scoring:
Consider each of the eighteen units separately, ^ p ra is e  
accuracy of each unit and re la tiv e  position within the whole of the design. 




Correct placed properly 2
placed poorly 1
Distorted or incomplete placed properly 1
but recognizable placed poorly h
Absent o- not recognizable 0
Maximum IS
Source for scoring:
L.B. Taylor, Montreal Neurological In s titu te .
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APPENDIX B
Scoring Criteria For Bennett-Levy's (1984) Strategy Score
I. T>* fifvn in■
«rîïm» it< pi-i'Wtj #4 i ’̂sxS <AflirPŵ j -r, à 
* t i  fvrf fvHÎWT CnWlJ f
tfjTMw #f tAf *rra#i wr #W
r  I < i V i  !«  ^
QOOD COMTIKUATItHi t ^ d  csnlkHiitkm «M  taid % hav# been dernonsUated when a 
ttra ^ t ttfte waa dmwn at on# pfece and wMlnw^ tmBI Hs final ^tarsecl witb anoihar tine. 
Swentewi pobtta of good confinuat^n for the Rey-OsTarrkith flgui# are Ufustratsd by afmws 
ki Fig. 1 ; ant, W coww, a nunAer of trtfw p«sâ>fi {^od contùuiaVon points (e.g. 11% 
diagonal «M # ha* 14 or 15 pe^ntial good conttnuation pointa}. However, lines were not 
Ipootiy coritimied by oor aut^ecti at any point oAer Aan Utose shown ki Fig. 1. Additionally, 
one point of 'poef comlmralion % Wusirated by the crossed arrow al the intarwciion of the 
tww trianglaa. Suî ects woe awarded a point if they did not conSni# y% Une at this 
intersection; others, who copied tfte Une bt one piece from the top of the right triangle to 
the apes of the li^ 'ftam f friangte M If It were a stra^hl Kne, U»t one point
The matanum good eœtfrm^lon acorn Is 18 points, consisfrng of the 17 poinis shown in 
Fig. 1. pUte dw point of 'poot cominuatlon.
SYlOiETflY: The scoring ^  die prinĉ We of sytramfry was predicated on me assumption that 
the order frt eMch a aid^ec! tfrmem the corr^wierAs of me Rey figure should accurately reflect 
the structure and symmefry fhrU the subject perceives within the figure. Points were 
therefore awarded for the successive c^tslructteri of symmetrical units, and iftelr 
sym/Ttetrict! components. CurWngham (ISSO) also has argues that the o u tfit order of 
suî ects’ drawings may mfrror the frttemal representation of vteurti stimuli.
The symmetry scoring system te itlustrated In Fig. 2 Symmetry points were gained 
whM the foWowfng rules were oWerved.
{1} The oomponeml parts of symmWrfcal frgurw were dream succesehrely (e g. Unit 2 
rectangle oudlne; Un# 3 dte^tds; Unit 13 ver^rs; Unit 18 outilne}. Two pomts were 
awarded fry the successive etmstrucfron of eomponente of the three figures which are 
symmefrW aboid two etgtSdt (Lepreaenting the figure) axes of symmetry (Unite 2,3 and 4 
*  S) (See Fig. 2%  One point was awarded fw the figuras whWt are symmetrical about just 
one expfidt axis W symmefry (e.g. dte left and right halvm of the rectangle (Fig.ZC); the 
smaH rectangle (Unit 6); the diagonal cross (Unit 6; Un# 13; Un# 18).
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J .. '
J- 'K ' -Ô *
'J «
,, r. - f w i r j  o f (Nf 4^: tmm (A# F"»tw«w V f  a t r  fc^ f ^ î s r r
(2) On# po&il m s m m ôtà  * W i « synmeWcW figum eran ax^  ^  symuwtiy a 
aymm#Mcal was drawn W n a ^ ta ÿ  # W  a symnwriMl flgua (#.g. Unit 3,4 9t S after 
2: 15 aftar 13), or a aynmatieaJ cotnpon#ni (a.g. 3 a W  S; 4 atar 5; 16 afar 15) or an axë 
irf a^nm#»Ÿ (#.g. 3 afar 4; 13 afar 16) or a «jn^sWlan tin» ef a aymmatrkw figura artwta 
^npomana tad not baan drawn eweewaWy (e g. Ftg. 2F#}.
(3) O a  axtra pofm waa MMtrdad Ik  Rawing th# raobmgW first: tta  juttffioatlen 
for tWs waa ttwi ft fa in# ta a f f^wa, baWig ^rmnwtrfcai abW  two # i# c fl axaa and 
bsJng'dtmd'; furthor If H ama Ofwmf bafor* any (# a r figura. It aauld r%l gain a point on nda 
2 .
Thaa# prfncfpia# « a  WlwatraW m Fig. 2. To taka jta l ut# « x s n ^ , 2A: tfi# ractangl# 
gaa 1 point on rut# 3 aW 2 polna @i rW# 1; m# varfioal 1 pt^nt ^  auc^eakHi (rW# 2) 
and 2 pdrM for bab^ Mn#ruofod fogath# (ml# 1); tha vsitical axis 1 pWm for a u w a a ^  
{ml# 2): ttw fwkoNal axis 1 poW for auocaaafon (rW# 2): and fiw eorr̂ pwlfo 
troriaontaWVarfical cross, wShout oxtomlor* {othaiwfoa H waaaa to ba a aymmatrfoal figura 
about two axaa), 2 pofma on rvki 1. Now howmwr, ttiat wNI# 2 symmaby points ara gafoad 
by tfo# eo)%urtôon, 3 gpod confinwdfon points ara foat
Figura 2 fOiabafsa s#v#ral otfiar intaraadng foatura# of lb# Korfng syatam. Tbra# 
#%c#|̂ ona to lufo 1 ara shown In Figs 20. S  and 2F {I}; rul# 1 is formaSy oonbawmad alnca 
not a vary aid# of dtaa# %uraa la iktwn wooaaaWy whan fit# t a ^  racfonÿa has pravfouaty 
bun cw^ructad. Kowavar, fi aaanw paraimonfow to assuma that thaa# turifo ara pnesivad as 
aynun^loal wham to# ramaW îg oomp^iarm ara drawn awc^wkaÿ. 2C IRt^rafoa a 
symmatrtoai amsngamsm adiiavad by a piaeamaal appror^ to to# «tostruoOom of to# forga 
ractangla; 2£(11) Qiusbatsa this for to# amaH Infomal racfongla. Again, not# tost both thssa 
wnfigwadona a #  foaa good «wtdnutflon pofot*. 20 Waw* two aWmadva 3 pWrni 
arran{^n«nts for to# rlghl-harto triangfo; dw axis of symmslry fa worth 1 petol to 20(1), but 
not a)(tl). bacausa of rula 2; to 20)U)m rulaa 1 and 2 combina to ghra 2 points for to# frfar̂ ffa 
wile##, 2F(g) shows a caaa wfwra rut# 1 la contrmanad, stoca only two akfas of to# squara 
ara drawn auocassiva^. No poWaa at# awaidad for thfo conf^uratlon.
Thar# ara, of m a t» , otoar aymrttofrW unha to to# figtaa mteh as to# diantond and tha
t*fO CMMs##. Tftos# hava boon omtoad horn tha scoring sytfom baoaus# almost all sut̂ acta 
constojc! to# wmponanf parts oomaacWWy.
Tha maxirnum symmauy soora a aub#o1 can a^iava to IS potms. This Wows bom a
(tombinsdon W 2A, 20(1). 2£{fi), and 2F (I).
STRATEOV TOTAL. Tha sMfogr total Is tha sum of to# good Mmttouafion and syrtmatry 
s«x#a Thaia is a toaoratieai maxtourm of 38 points, which no sub)aci cam «hiswt bacausa al 




CBiTERlA FOR A ^S S IN O  PWCESSING STYLE
These criteria are tWten from the following publication:
Casey, M.S., Winner, E„ Kurwite, I., DaSMva, D. 91991). does
pro^ssing style affect recall of he Rey-Osterrieth or Taylor 
complex F^ures. Journal o f fin ica l and Exparimental 
Naurospychology, 14(4), 600-606.
" To aMSSS sut^ects' preference for either a visual or a verbal 
style of prowssing, we used a modifk»tion of a sentence-picture 
verification task developed by Maclecd, Hunt, and Matthew (19780. 
We presented subjects with three written sentences describing 
spatial relationships betwaen a star and a plus (e.g., 'Plus is below 
SWr." After each sentence subjects turned the page to find a picture 
of a sMr either above or below a plus, SuWaots ware to Indicate 
whether the sentence just read was a true or false description of 
the picture. To Insure that subject had several trials on whk:h to 
base their self-report of the strategy used, subjects wem given 
three trials prior to making their jurement.
"After completing the items, subjects were asked to indicate 
the sbategy they used to solve the teisk. They were a^ed  to circle 
one of the strategy descriptions below: (1) I read the words in the 
senWnoe, men%rizmf them, turned tlw  page, and compared the 
sen ten t In my mind to the picture before me. (2) I read the 
sentence, converted the w jrds to a pictum representing the wo^s, 
turned the page, and compared the picture in my mind to the picture 
before me. (3) Sontotimes I used stmtegy 1 and sometimes I used 
strategy 2. (4) I so not know which sbategy I used. We used 
Richardson's (1977) terms, Yerbaliier* (option 1 alwve) and 
V isuali^r* (option 2 above) to classify subjects into the v e ^ l or 
visual processing style categories, rwpectlvely Subjects using 
option 3 above were designated as partial visuatizers, since they
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reported s^wnteneousty converting the words into an image on at 
least some of the trials.
•FoiJowlf^ «^ministration of the ROCFT, participants were 
asked to assess the strategy they had just used when reproducing 
the figure. They were asked to dreie one of the strategy 
descriptions below; (1) I saw the ^ r te  of the picture in my mind 
and copied my mental image. I did not use irerbal iabels as an aid 
(e.g., I saw a picture of a circle in the upper half of the figure arte 
then drew It). (2) I reminded myself of the parts of the figure by 
using verbal labels (e.g., I said to myself, 'There's a circle in the 
upper half arte then I drew it.)' "
APPENDIX D
SUMMARY OF SEVERAL POSSBLE REGRESSION MODELS
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Typ#:
S tr ittg y ;
joÈwtodsis f i BZ £
VAlWËÊ#
Typ# .37488 .14053 16 64 '  * 2 99
8tr«t#gy ,37817 .14377 1 7 . 2 8 * * ” 2 99
C#f#90ry Tm! .37038 .13716 16 . 3 7 * * ' ’ 3 00
G#W^*y, Typ# .37448 .14053 16 8 4 ’ ’  ' .14053 16 6 4 ’ * ” 2.88
(SttpwriM) .48489 .23908 1 5 .6 7 ” ** .68454 12 6 1 ” ’ * 2 64
Typ# .21787 .04747 5.13* 6 25
Copy .40815 .16740 2 0 . 7 1 ” ** 5.84
Stf#t«sy .30378 .08228 1 0 ,4 7 * ” 6 10
Ag# .30354 .08214 10 ,4 5 *** 6 10
.20783 .04324 4.65* 6 26
CJtiagoiy Tm i .48862 .21861 2 8 . 8 8 ’ ” * 5 65
CmWgwy, copy .46862 21861 2 8 ,8 9 * ” * .21961 2 8 . 9 9 ” ” 5.65
(St#pwi»«) .53285 .38382 20 2 2 ” ” .06433 9.16” 5 44
CoRf, Ago. G#np#r .40810 .16740 2 0 . 7 1 ’ ’ ** .16740 20 7 1 ” ”
(8Wp#W#'no Ciî#oory] .48840 24820 1 6 8 3 ” ” 08160 1 1 , 12” *
.52700 .27770 1 2 8 4 ’ * ’ 02850 3 98* 5 48
Strtt#gy .60003 .36006 5 7 .8 5 ” ” ,7005!
CaWQOfy Tm I ,18132 03288 3,50 ,8612
8 trat«gy (Slepwit#) .60005 36006 5 7 . 8 5 ” ” .7005!
Typ# .60006 .36006 5 7 . 8 5 ” ” 4.03
MAih 18843 .03677 4,27’ 4 83
C#t#gofy T«tt .27665 .07654 8 . 55 ” 4.84
Typ#, C#(#gOfy .60005 .36006 5 7 . 8 5 ” ” ,36006 5 7 .8 5 ” ” 4 033,
jstopwis#) .62385 .38818 3 2 . 5 0 " ” ,02913 487* 3 95
Typ# .16132 .03268 3,50 26.20
Copy .37035 ,13716 1 6 ,3 7 ” ” 24,74
R#c#H .46862 21861 2 8 . 8 8 ” ” 23,63
Strategy .27665 .07654 6 53 * 25,60
Ag# .48443 .23467 3 1 . 5 8 ” ” 23.30
Gender 16888 .02656 3,M 26.26
Et^jcatton .23325 .05441 5.83” 25.90
Math .27840 ,07750 8.65” 25 58
Age, Copy, Ed, ReeaU 48443 .23467 3 1 . 5 8 * * ’ * .23467 31 5 6 ** 23.301
(Stepwise) .98746 .35686. 28 3 1 ” * ’ .12228. 1 9 .4 0 * * ” 21.47:
.65077 42350 2 4 . 7 3 ” ” .06656 11 . 6 6 * * ’ ’ 20.43
.68016 .47632 2 2 . 7 4 ” ” .05262 10.0 9 ” 19,56
•p<0.05; **p<0.01; •••p<0,001; *“ *p<0.000t
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APPENDIX E
F-3.08; d î-3 ,8 l; ^«.04 
Neum#n'K#uW found II to (KHOf from IV at p«,OS
Mean Soora 34
Procwfural Type
Helsilonsh^ ef Procedural T^raa Wllh ROCFT Copy Phase (Maillet, 19S4)
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APPENDIX F
ASSESSMENT FOR EFFECTS OF SEX, HANDEDf^SS, AND ACAEEMIC 
CONCBCmATION ON ROCFT PERFORMANCE
N ü î^ R  OF SIBJECTS iN EACH G ra jP
CFOF NUftffiER
FemWe Wl and ambfdex6ous 3
Ftmala nmthW an^ r%hl handera with famlHW slniatratity 1 0
Famate nen-math/a^nw Ijft-handera and an^tc^xtrous subjects 3
FemaW norvmatWscisnce r^ht*handefS with familial siniauatiiy 1 2
Female mathAdenw temilia) Hght-handers 1 5
Female non-malh/aclence familial r^ht-handers 1 6
Mala mafh/sdencf teft-hmdefs and amWdextmus sut^ects 3
Mate malNsdtncs r%ht'handera whh familial sinistratity 9
Male non-math/sdence left'handera and amWtkxfroua subjects 4
Mate non-math/sdence dghf handera with familial sinistfalify 6
MaW mathWenw famlBaJ r%hf hamters 1 1
Male non-maih/science familial right-handers 1 3






BOUBŒ DE SB NB £ Forob
Between 11 105.55 9.60 .9210 .5239
Within 93 968.84 10.42
Total 104 1074.39
Between 11 496.16 45.11 1.1272 .3595
Within 93 3721.40 40,02
Total 104 4217.56
Between 11 355.63 32.33 1.3384 .2162
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Female, age 21, ed. 3 yrs post high-school, type IV, score 20
;
Male, aga Z3, ed. 2 years post h^h-school, type III, score 23
Female, age 39, ed. < than high-school, type tV, score 23
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EXAMPLES OF POOR PFK5T0C0LS (Recall)
\
Female, a$e ed. high-school, type II, scot* 10.5
Female, age 25, ed- 1 yr post high-school, typt III , score 11
\ I
/ ; - ; r
Female, age 20, ed. htgh-school, type IV. score 12 I 11
Male, aj^ 45, ad. h^h-schooi, type IH, score 5
4 -  -
I
I  / I  Female, age 25, ad 1 yr post high-schtxjl type I, acorn 8.
Male, age 30, ed 7 yia post high-school, type IV, score 17
/  \
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Male, »se 56. «J- < h #
.school, type IV, scofe 20
Female, age 21. ed 3 yrs posr high-Mhool. type W. score! 1 5
■ (-
Male, 80.ed. « ihan hlgh scht»!. type U, score 7
Male, age 51 , *d. 12 yrs post high-school type W. score 8 5
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APPENDIX G
Examples of Relationships of Procedural Types on ROCFT Copy Phase
; J .
i '
Femate. age 34, ed uyre posi high-school, scone 35
TYPES I & II
Female, age IB. ed. Z yrs post high-school. score 35
/ " V
Male, age 45, ed. high-school. score 25 TYPE III -








Female, age 18, ed, 5 yrs posi high-school, score 27 Male, aga 37, ad, 4 yr* post h^h-school, score 26
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APPENDIX H
RESULTS OF LENIENT SCORING ON f%CFT CŒY
ONEWAY ANALYSIS 0= VARIANCE TABLE FOR LENIENT SCORING ON TVIE 
COPYmASE (EFFECTS OF PROCEDURAL TYPE AND STRATEGY SCORE)
INDEPENDANT
VARIABLES

























DESCRIPTIVE SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS FOR STRICT AND LENIENT 
SCORING CRITERIA FOR COPY PHASE (MAILLET, 1992)
STRICT SCORING
Percentiles 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Score 23 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 36
LENIH^CQRING
Percentile 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Score 30 31 33 33 34 30 35 35 35 36 36
PERCENTILE NORMS FOR OSTERRIETKS1944 SAMPLE ON COPY PHASE
Percentile 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Score . 29 30 31 32 32 33 34 34 35 36
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APPENDIX I
EXAMPLES OF POOR PROTOCOLS (copy)
\
Male, age 56, ed,< ihan high-schooJ, type IV. sctwe 25.5 FematB. age 28. ed, 1 yr post Wsh-scîioo). type HI. score 27
/I
\
' V P ) i







Mata, age 20, ed. high-schoot, type HI. «ora 25 Female, age 28, ad. 1 yr p<%t htgh-achwl. type H, score 26
N
I
Female, eg# 26, ed. 2 years f»st h ^ ^ h o e l. type IV, acwa 275
Mate, age 22. ed. 5 yr* post hlgh-adiool. type 1, score 27.5
